On the number of complementary trees in a graph  by Rothblum, Uriel G.
Considrar a graph with no loops or multiple arcs with FJ + 1 nodes and 2rg arcs !abeied 
oil , .*., (Pn, Lz ; , . ...&, whcrc r~ 2 5. A spanning trek of such a graph is called comylementar~* 
tf it curdns exactly one arc of each pair (nb ci). The purp0.w of this papc:r is to develop 
3 procedure tot finding complementary trees in a graph, given one such tree. Iking the 
procedure repeatedly uts give 8 constructive proof that every p”aph of the above form which 
hi one complementary tree has at least six such trees. 
. In troduc tiun 
Considtir an undircxted graph @ with 11 f 1 vertices and 2n arcs labeled 
Cdf, -.~(ln*tZi~ ...,42; where there are no self loops or repeated arcs. The class 
c!f iall such graphs will be denoted q(~). ?he arcs q, ai are called conz~k 
~lW~it4V~’ afCS. If h E G, let b- denote its complement (i.e., f3i = LTi 1. ’
A spanning tree of G E q(n), 11 2 3, is called a ~w~@wze~mzr~~ tree (ab- 
.T.) if it csntaias OIX arc of each pair of arcs {ai, Zij: I G i G PI. 
all graphs in q(~t) having at least one CT. will be denoted 
cr,mpknw~rtar~~ tree (abbreviated A.C.T.) of G is a span- . 
G for which SKY pair of xcs {ai, irij furnishes exactly one arc 
ith the exception of one pair whirls furnishes two, and another w 
359 . 
Dmtzig [ 3f provttd that every G E q111 I (II ;% 3) has at ieast I wo CT.%. 
w proof is based on an alporitlln1 t!1af move!5 from one CT. to anotht‘r 
cl sequence of ,Q.C.T.‘s. (: add a17 arc’ to ?Iw given ‘.T. ~~~r1~ratiI1~ a 
q~c’le, then drt-bp (1 Certain arc and get an ACT.; 81eblJ add tl1t” c‘onq~km~nt 
op another arc from tile cyck ~1~6~1~ is generated. Dantzip 
2 arc to drop once a cycle is generated, hy solving a sim- 
iteration !‘or 3 certain netwck He shows 3 bt\autiful example whiuI1 il- 
that the dropped arc teas to be !nniqrr+~ Jl:fined, else we might 
.C.T.‘s. Adler [ 1, Tlreorem Z ] sh pmd Dantzip’s re- 
rc x is ccbntained in a C T. of G. then .Y is uon- 
an additional C.T. of G. The algoritl1m ~lkl1 proves tlris fact is 
ht variation of Dant7ig’s. Getting this fact Adler sl1ows [ I . Theortm 
3) has af least four CT.‘?. Tl1e s3mt‘ rt*sult was 
y C’hv;ital f 2 1 and Kleitman f 5 ]. who indept‘ndcn tly of 
d an alternative procedure for constructing C.T.‘s. Tkir 
Iction over IZ througll the ciass of multigraphs. Adler also 
s exsmplcs of a graph in I (for any 11 > S I which fnss eight C’.T.‘s; 
h in 1715 j which l13s six; ant.l of a graph in ~j(4) which has four. 
7grt j kt C(G) ibe the numh::r of complcTnentary trees in G and let 
CO?) = min(UGj: G E q(PI 1). Using tliis not&x, Dantzig’s result is tfj3t 
!;i) 2 2 for all rz 2 3, and Adler’s results are (Y’(_31 = 4,4 < c(4) < h, and 
12) G 8 for 11 ;2 5. 
paper cc3ntains a particularly simple pivoting r~wtliod that 
ptcrnewtary tree from anotlier Using tlk me 
constructivtt prcof tl13t every G E q (Pt ). !i 2 4. l1as at 
ix C.%‘.‘s. We also give examples of graphs in Q(!-1) (for evc:ry 12 3 4) 
have exactly six C.T.‘s. Thus we prove tfxlt C(N) = A for all it z 4. 
discussion we mention some additional results c’c~n- 
g the ;xmE>er of complementary trees in 9. graph. It was ~lrswn in- 
tly by RstWlum [I] and Greene et 31 f4] tltat the maximal 
U&iry ltrees in a graph G E *$!I) is 2” -- 1. Kleiftnan 
er results concerning the number of ~~~npl~n~~nt~~~ trees 
ultipRe arcs and loops. Magna;~Iti [ 61 disousscd ,sllmil3r 
ore generaI con ex t of matroic,!s. 

ma 3.3 tvilf show that algorithm A always ttrminatos an 
t this termination is not in TO. Hence. algorit 
describe some methods of such a:isignments. 
ethcxl (resp., 77~ Suuthenst Method). Take the planar 
tree r”‘. The assignment by our method is by induc- 
the root. Assume that {sl. . . . . s,) have been assigned 
. Look :I t the highest num her is I G j G m, such that 
om sj to a node which hasI not yet been assigned. 
+ 1 to the westernmost (resp., easternmost) node in 
have not yet been assigned, and which have an arc 
neth!od assign 1 to the root. 
s, ,: zl.re assigned { I , . . . , m) respcctivcly, choose any siO (1 6 joG tW 
at an arc is leading from it to song unasF:igned node. This r~ode 
igtleJ m + I (see Fig. 3.1). 
that bi)# (Ti, bj;, or f 
II thrs assumption is Ise, let 1t2 = ~~in~i 
r some j > i j, and let ( 
- 
the end point of bi_l CC k%ks with that 
its end point is the same ;G that sf b;, . 
( *, 9) we get that 6; _ l = !I:~_~, which 
nd “;_I = b:,__,. 
defjnition oi’ IPI now im that 02 = 1. But in thy LLSC we proved 
that if 7) = 7-G. then . 1. Since To is a CT. the 2.ip 
minutes at step /I - ination elf A&rit hm A nob Mows from 
tht’ finikness of the number of arcs and of A. 
is true for k = 0 singe = 
lows tl1at 
oint of bg+, is the sar,x as that of 
end point is the same as that of 
roof of TkaeDrt:rn 3.3 of Adk r f I 1. 
and x an XC uf IT. Algorithm B Mt~w 
l’s each coritaining x. ‘if tllis algorithm 
fees, it will’ still provide us with one, 
‘T in a wry specifid way. The special 
ese two trees *will enable us to dind directly six C.T.‘s of G. 
pply Algxxithm A’ Siwil;:e. ach time 
nt asssignment to the nodes. 
a directeci spanning tepee 
. 5.1 for examples). One c2n easily vxify that 
hich has no directed ~yules, T” is a dirixted 
a’rgo- 
I+* 
E(b*’ 0 E(c*) 2 4 
Fig. 5.3. 
Fig. 5.4. 
13 is not completed and two additional CL’s df 
not constructed, then the above discussion im- 
arc in T1 \ T is contained in a triangle with x and an arc of 
5.4). ISI this case, for every v 5 I‘, \ T, lllzt jC be the arc in w 
sether with x and y form a triangle (se.. Fig. 5.5). Since” 
= r!Y we get that II T1 \ Tit = \I T t T, 11; hence, the only arcs 
rm 04’27 for seine 4’ in T, \ T, moreover the set of 
ompIeme:nts sf those in T \ Tt. 
oes not enter Step 2,thencaIl(T1\~w(T~Tl)u{x) 
ir {v, Fj where y f: T, \ T will be called a wkg of 
Is f I T, \ TII . Clearly, the propekr 
ill lead to a constructive proof 
I will prove that G has six C.T.‘s. 
A&prithrn C. 
Step 1. Let T be a given C.T. of G. Apply 
second C.T. of G y T’. Since T = T’ we kn 
x E T where _.. 
twice; once on x, T and once on k, T’. If 
es, we get three different CT.% of C con- 
t CT.% of G containing 2, Hence we got six 
C.T.‘s of 4;. If we don’t enter Step 2 in one of the cazs. then we ~41 
show how ts continue and either get directly six C.T.‘s of G or get three 
C.T.‘s of f-; containing; s and S respectively. 
Step 3. If the application of Algorithm B for x ~4’” T does na>t provide 
us with three C.T.‘s elf G each containing x, we still t Main two such trees. 
Let these be ix _V in T1 ‘I T. Apply Algorirhm A on r, after as- 
singing r?le n and 3 as done in ig. 5.6, Obviously t
ment might be continued to be coaisistent with the directed ire 
is obtained from T1 after fixing the root at 1. The only acrs in 
graph we get th ugh this assignment, w h point at 3 are j* 
the tree which is prckded by Al, xithm say Tj,, contains etither .Y or _?. 
f course, TY $ T (1~ E T/I . Ifx E T,,for somey E Tc 
have a thtid C.T. containing x and the algorithm moves to 
x $ TY fc*r every y E T, \ T, we get I\ T1 \ TIi additional di 
rt 
X I T; n T* 
3 
369 
tfaw the propeiler is 
assignment of tk najes when 
the 4th n de of the pspelkr 
are in T,, hence their com- 
Y, 4.4. C ) E TI \ ‘rb (see Fig. 5%. Apply AlgoritA:m B oln b and T!,. If after 
% we get 3 CT. of 6; wh+h contains la and hakq.xn~ to be different 
r-1, we get three CXs of C all containing Es, 1f tflat three is T, gs 
to Step 2 of Ngoeithm B. If we don’t enter Step I we known that 
t \ rb if 2 iI (x. 2, C )ii == 3, hence the new ~rop~rbx formed has at least 
ee wings. Z;tep 3 and Cases JIJ( I ) and M(2) of F&~I 4 in the present 
Algorithm C, will provide us either witln six C.T.‘s af dr’ N -_ 
h three C.T.‘s of G alf containing b. Replacing b by b, T, ky T, and 
similar consideraticns will give us cithn ihree G.T.‘s Of G con- 
or six CX’S of G. 
We get six C.T.‘s of G, or three C.T.‘s of G, each ccs;ltaining s.
rithm B applied to X- and 7” fail to enter Stc:p 2, repeat Steps 3 
described dbove 
Alshaugh Algorithm C Pocks verv compIio%ted wt” lvill usually 
;y Steps 1 and 2 which are fairly &-r@e. Nofe that the whole 
pr~c~d~~r~ described, is constructive and may show us how to %sd six 
.T.‘s OT any graph G E $11). Sre f 71 for an application af oub &o- 
ri!hm. 
.f [Adler [ I]). See Fig. 6.1. The complementaw trees are: 
1: M,, “2, ag); {q, a& ii3j. This eX3JTlpk ShOWS 
We point out that the grapins 3n the above examples are planar. The next 
theorem m3w follows immediately. 
I would like to thmic Professor George B. Dant;cig for many useful dis- 
cussions during the researdl leading to tllis p;qWr. I ana also indebted to 
I%O~WHX Eric. ‘is. Denardo for his comments. In particular, the present 
definition of the function D( l _ l ) is due to him. 
